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Part-time profs don't get same benefits 
■v Anx Smm 
Kflfor writer 
Bad  offices,  difficulty   in   MWlnl 
resources and i'\ »-TI being mistaken for the 
reacts*) ac ill s part *'t being an adjunct 
profane 
Sndfe) AJej was one of those protea- 
sors 
\i\ tm-t year leadline in college [at 
Southwcal Missouri Slate] the sea 
HU    Me re looking tor teacher,, do you 
want to leach?'  raid Ale) on hei time M 
,I part-time instructor 
Part-time, Of adjunct pn-lessors make 
im 26 percent of the JMl tacultv, according 
I.) the Office  of   Institutional   Research. 
these 300 of tlie 1,131 professors .it |Ml. 
scoofdrngtoJMl Provoal I >ouglas Bmwn. 
teach about 20 percent of all fflMfftS, 
Ad|uncts an' paid by the section and, 
while the unftventti is tetuctant to rive 
<>ut srssry figure* AJey did say those in 
the wnting and rhetonc prUftUUI averan 
per section I hey als. > an* in >t eligible 
for the same benefits as their full-un*e 
ooleaguati Including health insurance or 
reurement 
In addition to the lower wages and 
lack of benefits, Alc\ dealt wim offices she 
remembers less than tondly. 
"I've been m the old houses," she 
add    I waj in thr living room |office| and 
even student wfocBRie in thoueht I was 
the secretary" 
While JMU cleared out many of the 
old houses across from the Quad on South 
Main Street, until two years ago adjunct 
writing professors had offices in Stone 
House, where they shared two run-down 
computers and occasionally faced parents 
who womed students wen' meeting pn> 
faaeon in houses off-campus. 
Now the situation has improved but 
adjuncts  still   face  an   uphill   academu 
battis 
'The main issues (regarding adjunct 
faculty! have been low compensation 
and lack of health insurance," said Joan 
Hredenck, speaker t»f the Faculty Senate 
and an Knglish pn>fessor They are very 
DOOri) oimpensated " 
Pavel Zemlianskv, who, as composi- 
tion director for the w nfang program helps 
axirdinate many adjunct CiWRTT profes- 
sors said: "It's inipr.uiu.il to buy health 
insurance out of pocket - you can end 
up paying ball your salary." Without even 
the option to buy into the JMU insurance 
plan, there an' few options for adjuncts. 
Avert Beck, an adjunct writing profes- 
sor, sees another problem with working 
part-time. 
"Part-time professors need to be 
doing a bunch of things to advance 
their careers/ he raid   Teaching the 
see ADJUNCTS, pop* 
I At RIM'\< K 
A change 
of heart 
American Heart Association 
releases recommendations for 
women at risk for heart disease 
■v SHAYNA STRANC, 
prirer 
In 2004, an estimated 8 million American women 
were living with heart disease and 5011,000 were killed 
by it, according to the American Heart Association 
In an effort to reduce these numbers, guidelines 
for women's heart disease shitted their locus from 
high-risk candidates to a lifetime prevention of heart 
disease, according to the AHA. 
"The  guidelines   include   more   ■ggnSStva   recom- 
mendations for  high-risk  women and  emphasize life- 
style strategies to reduce risk in all women,    laid \ickie 
Carothers,   nurse   practitmner   at   the   University    Health 
Center. 
Women should begin being KKCned for heart disease ,it 
the age of 20, regardless of their risk level. The 2007 guide 
lines also included a new model for risk assessment, new life- 
style and medication  recommendations,  and  new  instructions 
for the use of aspirin for heart disease prevention. 
liM  earlier  vmi  begin   to  identify   your  risk   factors,   the  bet- 
ter chance you will have at preventing heart disease,"  said Cynthia 
Cadieux, professor of dietetics   "The new  guidelines focui on  lifetime 
risks, so starting at an earlier age is imperative." 
Important factors that increase risk include family history, smoking status, 
physical activity, diet and   weight niaintenaiue. 
"Poor lifestyle choices  related  to smoking,  diet and  exercise  have real  COtlM 
|uences," Cadieux said. "The Statistics show  that  voung women are not immune from 
these consequences 
Mam women are unaware that heart disease is their greatest health risk,    she said 
Hut tor many students the seriousness of this risk doesn't seem to be a reality. 
mtBBAMT,iMge4 
Lei (he sun shine 
IV\M>YSO!*j*»»«*«r 
I biology major 
LeeNe Parker soaked 
up the sun and studied 
foe an exam Wednesday 
afternoon on the Quad. 
the was one of many 
taking advantage of 
the wanner weather to 







affect this year's race 
m ANV\ >IH \t. 
contributing writer 
luesdav night s SCA meeting 
was business as usual, with the 
discussion of two contingency bills 
and a presentation of upcoming 
L'PB-sponsored events. But there 
was | more pressing piece of busi- 
ness to discuss. 
Sen. Matt Winer (Jr.), co-chair 
of the elections commission, posed 
several amendments to the SCA 
Constitution regarding polling pro- 
cedures, including an amendment 
to extend the SCA polling penod 
tor major elections from one to 
two days. This amendment would 
not and 'lass council or senate 
elections,  but  the  SGA executive 
offices 
Because Of unprecedented 
events that occurred during the 
meeting, senior Stephanie Cienco, 
Student Senate ipaakar. said that 
SS of now, the SCA's major election 
pohrv is suspended. 
I his means the L lections 
Commission could not distribute 
the election packets to aspmng 
candidates by Feb. 28, as thev had 
previously planned. The suspended 
policy, if left! unresolved, could 
possibly change the time frame for 
2007 SGA major elections, which 
were originally scheduled to occur 
on April 5. 
"VW an'one of the only univer- 
sities ot our si/e in our n'gion that 











proposal of the amendment. Winer 
justified the amendment by citing 
the voting success of about 20 other 
universities who have had consid- 
erable voter rum out on the second 
A,w of elections 
Winer stressed that this par- 
ticular amendment would have 
a greater and more direct sfsect 
on the SCA's attempts to mobilize 
more students to participate in SGA 
major elections 
\ot only is this about staying 
up to par with other institutions, 
hut this is about giving students a 
better chance to vote," Winer said. 
When the floor opened to 
debate the amendment, Sen. (. lean 
C ox, a graduate student, motioned 
to extend elections over not two, 
but four days. 
"It we're going to say we're 
going to reach everyone on cam- 
pus, then let's reach everyone on 
campus,   i ox said 
Most senators reacted to ( ox s 
propos.il with one word: "ridicu- 
loui 
Boms senators were suspuious 
that allowing almost a full week of 
elections would encourage candi 
dates to skip class to campaign. 
"hour days of elections doesn't 
allow time for candidates to go Id 
class and get the education ttuVre 
paying for." sophomore class trea- 
surer Lara Rife said 
Sen. lummy Bluestem (Soph I 
suggested the absence of i|uorum, 
which is the number of tenators 
needed tocondial buslnSSS. In this 
case, two-thirds, or 53 of the 7b 
senators, needed to be present at 
the meeting lor the qunnim to be 
upheld The quorum was not met 
b\ 13 senators, and the session was 
dissolved bv Cenco. 
I really don't think 41  people 
should decide sonvrthina tins big,' 
bluestem said 
Ceneo railed tor an emergeiuv 
SGA session on Trtursdayal spm 
Ediior Jenetn kiki.ill 
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The Breeze, the student- 
run newspaper ol James 
Madison University, 
serves student and 
faculty readership by 
reporting news involv- 
ing the campus and local 
community. The Breeze 
strives to be impartial and 
fair in its reporting and 
firmly believes in its First 
Amendment nghts 
Thursday, March 1.2(K)7 
CLASSIFIEDS 
4 
■ How to place a classified 
Go lo www.thebr9eze.org and 
click on the classified link or 
come into the office weekdays 
between 6am and 5pm 
■ Cost $5 fof the first 10 
words $3 for each addition- 
al 10 words, boxed classi- 
fied $10 per column inch 
■ Deadlines noon Friday for 
Monday issue, noon Tuesday 
for Thursday issue 
■ Classifieds must be paid m 
advance in The Breeze office 
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Nazi a Mitha 
Lmdsey Notment 
CORRECTION 
®TOYOTA   moving forward >      (^^) TOYOTA #0 buyatoyota.com 
■HOT ALL CUSTOMtRS Will QUALIFY. CUSIOtffRS RECEIVE $400 fROM TOYOTA TOWARDS LEASING OR FINANCING THE PURCHASE Of NEW UNTlIlED TOYOTA MODE IS THROUGH PARTICIPATING TOYOTA 
DEALERS ANO TOYOTA FINANCIAL SERVICES SEE DEALER OR VISIT WWW 10Y0TAFINANCIAL COM/FINANCE FOR DETAJIS COIIrGE GRADUATE PROGRAM IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE OR TERMINATION AT ANY TIME 
m the F* 26 issue of The Breeze, the 
arbcto '"Phtosophy gets a new twist" 
stated guest speaker Jude Dougherty 
wouWbecomrwMarch15 Hesactu- 
aly apeettig n Taylor Hal. room 404, 
March 19 at 5 p.m 
MAILING ADDRESS 
The Breeze 
G1 Anthony-Seeger Hall 
MSC 6805 
James Madison University 
Harrisonburg. Virginia 22607 
THE comcast NETWORK 
cns.tv 
Gregg Murphy, host of CN8's Out of Bounds, 
will recap the action in between games! 
Bringing CAA 
Basketball 
to your home! 
Two ways to see all the action with CN8, the Comcast Network: 
On Your Television 
CN8, The Comcast Network will broadcast the 
CAA Tournament LIVE on Saturday. March 3rd and Sunday March 4th. 
Check out CNS.tv for channel numbers and availability. 
Streaming video on your computer 
CNS.tv will stream the CAA Tournament LIVE. 
Go to CNS.tv and click on "Watch Live" to view the game on your computer! 
ksRuurRmtds rinerrentals.com 540-438-8800 
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-1 bedroom w/ large 
kitchen 
-Walk to campus 
$450/month 
-Units w/ washer/dryer, 
$550/month 
Hurry! Hurry! Hurry! 1,2 & 3 bedroom units still available. 
Secure your 2007-08 Housing before it's too late. £r 
Editor. Dominic Desmond 
Editor Rachana Dixil 
Assistant Editor: Mary Frances Czarsly 
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Around Campus 
Phi Beta Sigma starts 
formal rush today 
The Pi Nu Chapter of 
PW Beta Sigma will start its 
formal rush March 1 at 9:45 
p.m. in ISAT, room 143. 
The fraternity asks that 
those male students who 
•N seriously interested at- 
tend the meeting on Thurs- 
day night. 
Recycled Percussion 
comes back to campus 
Recycled Percussion will 
pav JMU another visit on 
March 19 at 7:30 p.m. in Wil- 
son Hall. 
The three-man band deliv- 
ers "quick-paced, funky, beat- 
box driven power percussion," 
blended with hip-hop rhythm 
delivered by D| Pharaoh 
The event is free, and for 
more information, contact 
Renee Cramer at 56H-7S1S or 
cramerrr@'jmu.edii. 
In the Valley 
Council welcomes 
immigrant advisory group 
HARRISONBURG — The 
Daffy  Vews-Recerd  report* 
I'd vt'sterday that the city 
council "welcomed the 
chance" to work with New 
Bridgtfl Immigrant Re- 
source Center, a proposed 
immigrant advisory group 
in the area. 
According to the DN-R, 
the center wants "to devel- 
op a committee that would 
include members from the 
Latino. Kurdish and Rus- 
sian communities and other 
groups." 
World & Nation 
Chavez attempts to 
hinder U.S. econ. plans 
CARACAS      —      Leftist 
Venezuelan  President  Hugo 
Chevei is strengthening He* 
in the region to "buck" U.S. 
economic plans for Latin 
America, the Washington 
Post reported yesterday. 
Part of Chavez's plan 
is to build housing, an oil 
refinery and highway in 
Nicaragua,   the   home   of 
one of the United States' 
"most tenacious (.old War 
adversaries, Daniel Ortega," 
according to the Posf. 
In addition, the article 
Mid the United States has an 
"enormous influence in and 
dost'   ties   with   most   Latin 
American countries." 
Cheney gets too close 
to suicide bomber 
The Washington Pail re- 
ported vesterd.iv that Vice 
President Dick Chenev was 
inside   the   main   U S    air 
base in Afghanistan when 
,i suicide bomber detonated 
his   explosives  outside   the 
gates 
According to the Post, 
military officials issued a 
"red alert" at the bast- .itu-r 
the blast 
Hours alter later, the Cal- 
iban claimed responsibility 
tor the blast that killed as 
many as 23 people, the Post 
reported. 
U.S. joins talks with 
Iran and Syria 
The United States has agreed 
to foin "high-level talks with 
Iran and Syria on Irak's future. 
The WsjUuffli Pasj icporsed 
vestenlav Main have SSSn this 
move as shift bv tin' Hush ad- 
ministration. 
Secretary of State Condo- 
lee/a Rice announced tin1 policy 
shift dunng Senate Appropna- 
tions   Committee  session,   the 
ftrt reported 
Ihe first meeting will be 
next month, at the ambassado- 
nal level. Then Rice will speak 
with foreign ministers herselt 
in April, the /W reported 
Under the red light's gaze 
iv KIM CHI HA 
senior writer 
The Virginia Senate recently passed 
a bill approving the reinstallation of 
photo-monitoring systems at intersei 
lions with traffic lights to try to reduce 
the number of motor vehicle accidents. 
According to the Virginia 
Department of Motor Vehicles, 2.6 
percent of motor vehicle accidents .ue 
caused by motorists running stoplights 
and stop signs 
'This week I almost got hit by two 
cars that ran red lights, and it was real 
scary, so the cameras would probablv 
reduce the possibility for accidents 
junior Amanda Chancy said. 
The bill, if signed into law by Goi 
Timothy IvL Kaine (D) later next month, 
will allow local governments in towns 
and cities with populations of more than 
10,000 to install the cameras.   Motorists 
that run red lights will be photographed 
and ticketed. 
The governor now has 30 days to 
review the bill and consider whether 
lie II sign it," said limmy Carr, assistant 
secretary of transportation 
Photo-monitoring systems were m 
place tor a number of years in the coun- 
ties of Arlington, Fairfax and Loudoun, 
.is well ,is halls Church and Virginia 
Beach. The Virginia General Assembly 
failed to renew them, and thev were dis- 
continued last |ulv. 
Under the new bill, localities can 
install and operate the systems at no 
more than 25 Intersections Si I time. 
"I think public policy would say that 
the number-one priority is the safety 
of the traveling public.   Can said    It's 
also been Important to the governor that 
any photo red bill be a local option and 
that the privacy and integrity of any 
dat.< collected is carefully protected." 
But some dispute the effectiveness ol 
the bill 
A study conducted in 2005 by the 
Virginia Department of Transportation 
showed an increase in the total number 
of crashes, including injury accidents 
where the red-light cameras were used. 
I here was also an increase in rear-end 
> rashes, although there M ,1-. .1 decrease 
in injury crashes due to motorists run- 
ning red lights 
"I'm on the fence about this issue 
becsuse       it is safer to barelv run a red 
light than it is to slam on the breaks and 
jeopardize yourself and the cars behind 
you," junior Lizzy Nguyen said.   "At 
the same time, though, there are still 
those idiots who pav no attention and 
run solid red lights, putting others m 
danger." 
If the bill is passed, the decision on 
whether to install them in Harrisonburg 
will he left up to the city council. 
"|The bill] gives us that local option, 
not to say that we'll use it, but we're in 
the process of looking into it for some 
of out more challenging intersections,' 
said Harrisonburg Mayor Rodney Eagle. 
"It costs about $11X1,()<)() per camera, so 
we'd think long and hard |about install- 
ing them I and sometimes thev cause 
more accidents than thev prevent." 
As t.ir as installing photo-monitoring 
Systems on campus, l.t   I .Hides, |\ll   1 
Patrol Division Commander said: "It's 
all new and we haven't given it any 
thought yet; I have no idea where it 
might lead." 
On-campus accidents due to motor- 
ists running red lights have not been a 
problem, said Landes. 
Still, Carr said, the bill will do 
what it was intended to. 
"While there's a slight increase in 
the overall number of accidents, if you 
look in terms of severity and dam- 
age, then the totals are significantly 
reduced as a result of red tight cam- 
eras," Carr said.  "You can't consider 
five teeny fender benders versus one 
fatal accident.'' 
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ADJUNCTS: Difficult for 
many to become full-time profs 
\DJI  \CIS.U   mhont 
load  that  a  part-timer teaches 
makes  it  ham   tt»  become full- 
time " 
He lias taught up to six SSO 
uorvs combined at Blue Ridge 
t ominumtv 1 oflsae and JMC in 
the past .111J said that, with a 
hem v teaching load, he had little 
time to wort, on his own w nlmg 
and help himself. 
Currently, Bvtk is working 
on turning parts of his 
doctoral   dissertation winch 
he   oonpletad   at   Cosumbis 
Lmversitv In2003      into articles 
ior publication while teaching 
lour sections at JMU. 
Seeing professors like Beck. 
who taught at JML in the 1940s 
pnor to his uirniit stint, raises 
the question of why sdjunds 
heveyel tobeceleivdnilHfaneor 
smunMiadi positions. 
1 redertck   said   |Mi.   like 
Other   stale   universities,   is onh 
slotted .1 certain number ol ftu> 
lime professorships to distnbute 
among    the    various    colleges 
Because then' is nun demand 
lor classes and  pn (lessors than 
wlut the stsse turns, adjuncts an 
hind to pick up the slack 
Brown sew some adjuncts 
an1    hin>il    btvaiise    "I     il»'ir 
expertise, such as moss in the 
College ol  Business,  who also 
maintain pn>tess,onal jobs 
outside  ol   tin'   umuTsih     I lie 
Cbfleaa ol Education, which 
employs the larnst number 
ot sdfuncts with "*i of 9& also 
nu hides man) outside edut ab ^ 
and communitv orgsrsxere, the 
college's de.in, Plnllip Wishon 
Breeldng out ol the part-time 
ranks can Iv  difficult   because 
moat lull-time podoons look tor 
temiin.il degrees, Alev said I his 
often means a I'll DvwhkhCBnbf 
hard toget in areas without major 
graduate-level uiiiv ersities 
"Wv h.i\e BODM people wUi 
have risen thnmgh the ranks. Kit 
it is ran-,   Alev SSid 
She mentioned tWO cases 
and both tunes lit,- pfofesoof 
was not granted .i tenure-track 
positton despite being hired 
lull time 
I oreign languagea depart 
inent head ( .uiliana I a/zion. 
whose department employs I 
university high 40 Of its 99 pro 
lessors part time, wtshSB then' 
wem  more done lor  adjunct! 
she has worked to get me costs of 
attending ouilen-imM ovenxi.at 
least in part. bv her department 
tor adjuncts as a perk to make up 
lor some ot the drawbacks. 
"We Ivad a meeting set up 
to try anil Improve (relationships 
within the department) and (the 
ad|uncts| got  scared that   the\ 
were in trouble," Alcv sskL she 
knows and has been told that no 
matter wlut effort* the depart- 
ment makes at divrvasing rvh- 
snea on ad|uncts, thev can't do 
without them. 
Said Marvann Wolle, anotlter 
adjunct writing protessor It's 
like being in .1 state ot perpetual 
transition'' IV una'rtainty ot 
eniplovnientlroinvcartovcauan 
Iv a challenge when tlv ODUnW 
ottered varv even semester, both 
she and Beck said. 
Some would think this would 
lead to a less, not mon\ devoted 
part-time statt. l-n\lenck said tins 
isn't the case 
'I lvir attitude is surpnsmgh 
positive,'' Insdenck slid 
\\i lie stays philosophical. 
"I here's not much you can 
vlo abOUl it so you |ust go on 
ami see what happens," she said 
When  the i«J>s ODRH up, you 
spph saatn 
But for the part tuners, its all 
worth it 
"|lt's| lor the |0j Ol teach- 






BY Asm M HunuNs 
staff writer 
Coming to JMU made it hard for recent alumna Annie 
Markowski ('06) to keep the faith. 
though she is currently an active member of the 
Canterbury Lpiscopal Campus Ministry, things were 
shakier when she was a student. Markowski, who 
began to participate in the ministry imtiallv, left the 
group and university shortly after breaking up with her 
I pisiopaliau boyfriend and began to search for other 
religious outlets. 
"I ran awav scared," she said. "1 was very discour- 
aged." 
During her junior year, Markowski transfered to 
Randolph Macon College, where she stayed for three 
semesters before returning to JMU. Things were not 
easier the second time around. 
Markowski dated an agnostic and began to attend 
Freethinkers, a group ot atheists, agnostics and human- 
ists i\ ho meet to discuss organi/cd religion and promote 
religious diversity on campus. 
"I called mysell S Christian, hut I didn't know how 
to apply it to my life, she said |. reethinkersj helped 
me realize that I did believe in (ChristianityI because I 
had to debate it." 
With renewed devotion, Markowski decided to rein- 
tegrate herself into Canterbury and once again became 
,\n active member ol the ministry. She remained involved 
until graduating 111 Peeember and still makes time to go 
to the Haas Mouse, where the organization resides. 
' I hat's why I like it here," she said. "You can have a 
spiritual crisis and still be Episcopal." 
Markowski is not the first and won't be the last stu- 
dent to have a "spiritual crisis." Laura Lockey, chaplain 
tor Canterbury Episcopal, said since college is a time for 
students to explore their own individuality and make 
their own decisions, it is common lor them to feel the 
desire to break swa) Irom the theologies they grew up 
with. 
In an effort to accommodate those who might not 
otherwise become involved, the ministrv works around 
students' bus\ schedules Hosting evening Bible studies. 
nightly Stud) breaks around tinals and weekend retreats 
students don't have to worry about fitting faith Into their 
bus\  schedules    I he w ork is done for them 
I asv schedules, however, are not the only reason stu- 
dents join the group, as it offers a positive environment 
to meet and discuss religious viewpoints, make friends 
and offer support. 
No one knows about die emotional support Canterbury 
offers better than treshman Kate Nagy. registrar for the 
ministry. 
I nCOUraged   to  |om  bv   her sister,   a  member ol   the 
I niversitv ol Man Washington's chapter. Nagy had no 
we) ot knowing how important the group would become 
to her until her grandmother died last week. The support 
and prayers ol fellow Episcopalians has helped her cope 
with her loss 
With the support ot her peers at Canterbury, Nag) 
believes BIN is even more devout now than during her 
treshman vear 
Surrounded by a community of like-minded indi- 
viduals who understand her faith, she feels comfortable 
In the mlnlstf) 
"My faith is one ol the most important things in my 
life,"   Nag)   said. When   I   tame to  College  I  wanted 
somewhere like this to go   It's nue having Canterbury." 
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HEART, fntH front 
"I  have no family  history 
of it. so the guideline* donl 
mean much." junior Catherine 
Nightengale said. 
But family history i-> only 
part of a person's risk fac- 
tor, .lccording to Cadieux. The 
best weapons to reduce risk 
involve a healthy diet, regular 
exercise, and not smoking 
V\.'    see     heart     disease 
in   women  at   younger   and 
youngtf igei,   i .uiieux said. 
"Yet it is ,i disease that can be 
prevented." 
In  an  effort   to   Improve, 
establishment!    *'n    campus 
and around the state have 
begun usinj; onk ECrO trans- 
fat oils. This is one way to 
reduce the risk ot heart disease 
SITKC consumption of trans* 
fatty  acids should   he  as  low 
.is possible, according to the 
2009    guidelines     Hut    tins 
change in cooking style will be 
beneficial only if the trans t.it 
is being replaced by a healthier 
alternative, Cadieux said 
Reducing trans fat should 
not lead to an increase in other 
saturated tats, according to the 
American Dietetic Association. 
And since the most common 
replacement for trans fat is 
another saturated fat the nsk 
could still be there. 
With heart disease being one 
ot the top three causes of death of 
Ameruan women and men, pre- 
^ entum is the kev. Cadieux said. 
1 like to watch what I eat 
and work out. but I didn't real- 
ize that I could be lessening my 
nsk ot heart disease," freshman 
Heather Smith said. 
To find out your personal 
risk for heart disease, take 
the Ck> Red Heart Checkup at 
$oredforux>mett.orx or consult 
your physician 
14 Point Safety Check  « 
» Oil Change Brake Service 9 
» State Inspection .\C Repair   • 
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1. You probably have to for class. 
2. Sometimes it can make you look cool. 
3. Oftentimes it makes you look sexy. 
4. It keeps you informed. There's a lot going 
on in the world. 
5. You can exercise your ability 
to be literate. 
The list could go on. 
Just read. 
^q> *** ty. 
'lf.AIMN      BAH^ 
101-: e; ■ t I-: AIVX ' 
www.KlinuADairynar.com 
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540 432 0200 
1762 South Main Street 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
We Deliver! 
•?7.50 minimum 
Ilex Act opted 
(.ill and Ask lor 
Student Special 
XL Cheese Pizza 
$5.99 
Single Topping Pizza 
$6.99 
2 Topping Pizza 
$7.99 





Over 20 Items! 
More Toyota buyers choose Steven because NOBODY 
can match our Service Department after the sale! 
We otter a full range of service and repairs with free shuttle service in Harrisonburg, 
24 hour early bird drop-off and accept MasterCard, VISA and Discover Most oil 
changes in 30 minutes or less-call today for an appointment 
10% Discaunt on any 
Pails & Service 
purchase with JMU ID 
'^riaT^Hal 
I  IVi.ij.- i J 
steventoyota.com 
2970 S. Main Street • Harrisonburg 
540-434-1400 
1 800 TOYOTA 2 
Piiti and Service Open Mon-fri 7:30am-6pm, Saturday 9am-Spn 
SaUi opmn 7 day* 
a wctk. Including 
Sunday U   til 51 
hdnor Hnan(i(x>dman 
opinkmQlhtbntUJHi 
1540) S6H-.IH46 inion 
The Writing on the Wall 
Reality rains on 
the green parade 
Who knew saving the world could be so hard? 
www.thebreeze .org 
Thursday. March 1. 2007 I 5 
I louse Editorial 
B> BRIAN GOODMAN 
opinion editor 
It may be politically expedient; it mav 
be conscience stxithing; it mav be pnde 
stroking. But one thing's for certain: it ain't 
easy being green. 
These past two weeks in particular 
have been tough for the environmen- 
tally conscious. First came the news that 
contrary to popular opinion, all the carbon 
dioxide produced complaining about 
automobile emissions may have been 
m IT so slightly misplaced. According to 
I he ( hnstian-Saence Monitor, livestock 
.in- responsible for more greenhouse gas 
emissions than "transportation.'' Bovine 
flatulence and manure, combined with the 
nquMte deforestation and water usage to 
feed and slaughter the animals, produces 
more gnvn house gas emissions than ev- 
ery cat truck, bus, train, airplane, scooter, 
boat and I'an/er on the planet. If getting 
people — Amencans in particular — to 
stop dnving in order to save the planet 
w as newly impossible, good luck trying to 
get us ID forego burgers 
And ■ few da\ s alter th.it story was 
published, the MM 
of Al Gore's not-un- 
expected victory in 
theAcadenn Awards' 
"Best Documen- 
t.ir\   fitegot) fin lus 
Controversial "An 
Inconvenient Truth" was tarnished bv the 
revelation that global warming may not 
be the only "inconvenient truth" Al Gore 
could talk about. 
According to the Tennessee Center 
for Policy Research, the former vice 
president's suburban Nashville home 
uses more than 21) HoiM more energy 
than the average home. The gas and 
electnr hills for the 20-room (eight- 
bathroom I home and fund totaled a 
whopping $30,(XXI a year for the last 
tWO yet!*, «>nd actually increased after 
the release of his pedantic and preten- 
tious doiumentar\ was released. 
111 cap it all off, media outlets then 
Started to get wind at the new US. 
1 mironmonta! Protection Agency fuel 
economy ratings for vehicles, revised 
Feb  n lor those that don't know, the 
li'Ais n-sjMtisihle tor the prominent fuel 
economv ratings posted on the window 
Btk ker ol e* erv car under 8,500 pounds 
(which is why the portly Hummer H2 and 
discontinued 111 do not have their miles 
oaf gallon numbers published). And as 
ecpCCtect moM even,' car in the United 
Slaintooka hit in the gas tank 
I he significant changes to tn<  ' PA 
tests used to calibrate MPG ratings rep- 
resent the first real overhaul since 1984, 
more accurately representing, real-world 
driving situations — and therefore more 
accurately representing real-world MPG 
returns. For example, the KPA has spent 
the last 22 years calculating highway 
gas mileage by driving the cars at 55 
mph, though the thought of traveling 
at 55 mph on Interstate 81 is equal parts 
laughable and horrifying. We travel 55 
mph down Port Republic Road. The FPA 
also did not use air conditioning and ac- 
celerated slowly from stops that, among 
other things, made their numbers en- 
tirely unachievable in the real world 
The new tests have incorporated a 
"high-speed" test to correct the most glar- 
ing of the errors, complete with fackrabbit 
starts and KlVmph highway dnving. It 
alsofonned a test with air conditioning 
use appmpnate for a °S-degrve dav, and 
started a "cokl-tcnip" test (automobiles 
get far worse pas mileage when the)- are 
cold started 1 
As the I I 'A admits on its Web site 
detailing the changes {futleQ.m0my.jQw), 
these new tests will 
likely reduce mileage 
It   SUre   ain't   easy     ratings for most cars 
1      • J     However, the tests had 
Oemg green. th*mcrtdramatKeffect 
    on hybnds, the vehide of 
choice for the greenies. 
1 he old tests arhht lallv augmented the bat- 
ten- performance of most hybrids, resulting 
in se\ erdy over-inflated mpg ratings. The 
Toyota Pnus, the reigning champion of the 
hybnd market saw city perftumance drop 
from 60 mpg to 48 mpg, highway from 
51 mpg to 45 mpg; the non-hybrid Toyota 
Corolla, for comparison, went from 30 mpg 
to 2f> mpg in the dry and from 38 mpg to 35 
mpg on the highw ,i\ 
Of course, the actual performance of 
the cars hasn't changed, only our ability 
to more accurately measure it. Most of us 
who drive were already well aw are that 
our cars did not return the gas mileage the 
EPA claimed it w mi Id But this "inoonve-i 
ment truth" will not help the burgeoning 
hybrid market nor will it help stymie the 
vociferous cubes of hybrids and the "eco- 
fascists" who drive them. 
From cons to cars to civil servants, 
environmentalists have taken a prettv 
hard beating. But. as the brilliant 20th- 
century philosopher Kermit the l:rog 
reminds us, no one ever said being 
green would be easy. 
Brian Goodman h a senior OJMMMAJC- 
tiom major. 
Swift boats and Belgium 
Sen. Kerry, if you don't have anything nice to say, don't distrupt 
a Senate Foreign Relations Committee hearing to say it 
To paraphrase former Sen. Bob Dole s comments 
about Theresa Heinz-Kerry (full name: Maria TafCtt 
Thierstein Simoes-Ferreira Heinz-Kerry), there is not a 
muzzle big enough to silence her husband, Democratic 
Sen. John Kerry of Massachusetts. 
Walking in late to a Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee hearing Tuesday, the former presidential 
candidate decided to make a scene over the nomination 
of St. Louis businessman and super Republican donor . 
Sam Fox ds ambassador to Belgium. 
I nfortunately for Fox, who had been treated to 
what the Associated Press considered 'glowing tnb- 
Utaa it the start of the hearing, was subjected to the 
wrath of Kerry over his 2004 donation of $50,000 to 
the "527' group Swift Boat Veterans tor Truth, whose 
unsubstantiated accusations against Kerry's Vietnam 
war record cost him much-needed votes 
"Might I ask VOU what \our opinion is with respect 
to the state of American politics .is regards the politics 
Of personal destruction1'' Kern asked, without provid- 
ing an explanation as to why the nominee's opinion on 
the politics of personal destruction would be relevant 
as he represents the United States m the I and of Beer 
and Chocolate." 
Fox ottered a dim response about the damage done 
by 527s across the political spectrum, claiming that lus 
donation to the group was to counterbalance the other 
Bide, prompting Kerry to respond with the earth-moving 
question: "So is that your judgment that you would bring 
to the ambassadorship, that two wrongs make a right?" 
Clearly, Kerry has fallen off the horse since his defeat 
two years ago. Combined with his over-reported   mis- 
spoken" joke from back in October regarding the intelli- 
gence of the president and the troops serving in Iraq was 
not enough, it is becoming increasingly clear that Kerry's 
foot has taken up permanent residence in his mouth. 
\othing in his slap-fight with Fox was, in any way, 
appropriate or significant in a hearing to decide wheth- 
er he was eligible for what, at some level, is a paid 
European vacation. And even if Swift Boat Veterans for 
Truth did need to be discussed, it would have served 
Kerry better to let one of his compatriots, like Sen. 
Barack Obama of Illinois who chaired the committee, to 
pursue the line of questioning. For Kerry, any business 
with the organization is inescapably personal. 
Whatever happens with Fox's nomination is of 
Erecious little concern to us. Kerry, on the other hand, 
.is a few more years left in politics. For that reason, 
it would behoove the senator to mind his temper and 
hold his tongue, even when faced with the chance to 
attack a supporter of Swift Boat Veterans for Truth. 
After all, two wrongs don't make a right. 
Hi rough the Looking Glass 
The skinny on all-too-thin models 
The cultural ideal of Barbie beauty cannot continue to claim women's lives 
Submit Darts & Pats online at thebreeze.org ore- 
mail submissions to breezed p>" hutm ail. com. 
Dark & Pats are submitted ammymi>usly and are 
mnted on a space-axvdable basis Submtssums 
,rre based upon one person s opinion of a grim 
atuahon, person cr eoent, and do not neces- 
sarily rrflrt-f the truth. 
tn SAKAH DELIA 
staff writer 
Over the course ot seven months, three 
siarilv slender models have died. If you 
search the Web for pictures of Carolina Res 
ton, I.uisel Ramos or Eliana Ramos, you will 
hnd virtually the same image which includes 
a fatC that looks too big for the bod\ it is 
attached to and a bathing suit with a skeleton- 
like figure desperately attempting to keep it 
on GOOIM step further and you will see that 
all these ladies have one other thing in com- 
mon: they all have an obituary. 
Im.igme consuming nothing but apples 
and tomatoes such as Reston did, who died 
this past November of anorexia, allowing 
herself no other foods or spices save for ice 
Cllbefl in between photo shots. If that diet 
doesn't whet vour appetite, think of I uisel 
Ramos diet of lettuce leaves and Diet Coke 
She was not only the first of the three models 
to die of anorexia, but also set the stage lor her 
younger sister I liana, who would die a men- 
six months later. 
In an attempt to stop the deaths of young 
women who are overwhelmed by the pres- 
sures of the modeling industry's demand for 
unrealistic figures that mimic Barbie's mea- 
surements, rules concerning a model's body 
weight have been initiated throughout fashion 
week locations. Madrid and Milan, two loca- 
turns that host fashion weeks, were the first to 
implement an official weight to correlate with 
the model's height. If models do not have a 
body mass index of 18.5, they are considered 
to be underweight and are not allowed strut 
down the catwalk. England, as well as the 
United States, has opted instead tor a sl.ip- 
on-the-wrist mentality, as they shook a fineK 
polished linger at the skinny models, agents 
and designers that m.ike clothes lor unrealis- 
tu shapes bv giving them a list of guidelines 
lather than actual rules to follow Someol 
these suggestions include exen IM\ eatme, 
regularly and also recommends that models 
he at least In. But these suggestions are |uat 
that       implications that have no consequenc- 
es it not followed. 
\atalivii dot si 1. ,1 I tram 1.m model » nil 
dzed for fa size-zero bony frame, beBeves 
that the mandatory RMI tor models is un- 
neceaaary, claiming that current models took 
"natural." When asked about eating disorders 
in the industry, t lootl .ingnlv reported, "We're 
ha\ ing dinners, every bod\ s eating, there's 
HO anorexia in this business'   I he next week 
1 iotall certainly ate one thing; her words as 
news broke out that the \ounger Ramos sister 
had had a heart attack, (alien down the stairs, 
and was found dead by her grandmother. 
I verj da} people who are oveiweleht eat 
Unhealthy foods and do not take general can' ol 
themselves have heartattacka mese people are 
generally between theaaesol 4*' and hi). When 
I liana R.imosdiod ot .1 heart attack two weeks 
ago. she was not old. eating unhealthy foods or 
neglecting to exercise, She suffered rrom what 
SO man) people In I hird-World countnes can- 
not help but avoid    - malnutntion. 
I'amho Motto, founder u| the I lotto model- 
ing astsnci Rsmoa worked tor. finds the daftni 
of malnutntion "absurd ' Me sees <* COrrds 
lion with her and her dead sistei 1 death .is 
opposed to her eating habits- "It is obvious the 
sisters' deaths an- due lo a genetic pmblem, 
and not their diet " When I lotto WSS asked 
whether his agency had checked >>n the health 
ot the models, he n'plied once more bv stating 
'that is absurd,' because 'nowhere In the 
world do the) do medical t hecks on models." 
Apparently Dot to has never been to I urope be- 
fore  I suggest he start with Mil.inand Madrid. 
Whether the subject is supermodels at lash 
ion week or )Ml   girls sweating sway .it I Kl I 
tor hours at .1 tune, disillusionment IsCOnta 
gious. I he women who an1 the Victoria's Secret 
models versus the women w ho ga/e up at the 
scantily clothed "angels" in the mall windows 
an'one in the same        victims of a si/evero 
pant si/e mat makes as much seme .is eating a 
strut diet Of Croutons and chewing gum 
Sarah Drue isase) ' ngfi$hmdari 
Mstory majot 
. 
^>k        il 
7>9C 
A "put-your-money-where-your-mouth-is'' dart to 
my lazy roommate for offering to clean other people's 
apartments for $2(1. 
From your irritated roommate who thinks yen should get 
off your butt and (lean your men me*< before trying to make 
I Jii-iny, off of the mt$ttt of others 
A"way-to-grab-a-seat"pattotheguy I watched cam an 
open lawn chair fmm the Village to the Quad on Mondav 
I'rom a humored fumor wtto SBBIMW yen had a reason to do 
so. tut has abxAutelu no idea umat 'lie reoxm could possiNu be 
An "arv-you-kidding-me?" dart to the "amused ju- 
nior'  who darted Brian Coodman. The Breeze's mouth- 
pieca ot the 1 oarnosy tor bad news 
From " ti'ilow thukni who seriously topes war anger 
IPSJ n jakt, becSUM m intelligent Puke would believe imuk- 
up Horo$cope$< right? 
A "wav-to-show-Mother-\ature-who's-hoss" pat to 
the driver ot the Jeep Wrangler parked at a precarious 
angle on a mound ol snow m the Rl parking lot 
/ roman eaueed tophonort who BWMS he could ruttv 
been there to MY VOU rapjtel out of your car 
A "mv-ninia-skills-won't-save-me-from-this" dart 
to the maintenance crew that only caulked over the 
water damage hole In our dorm bathroom 
Prom a tophomon who appreciates all the hard work you 
1 WOuUIOVt to be able to shower without having to 
dottge falling ceiling again. 
A "the rntlnr data thanks you" pal to the paycholo- 
g\ pnik'ssor who moved our midterm exam back until 
after Spring Break because ot how stressed we all were. 
/ roma thankful student icho is glad uou mukntoodtnd 
made allowttme* to' the Jbcf that HOW CUBS fa IUH thtonlu 
■ taking 
6  fhursday. March I. !U>7 www.thebreeze.org The Breeze 
Letters to the Kditor 
Both sides of the aisle on library socializing 
Craig Finkelstein s vitriol attack against 
students who dare raise their voices above a 
whisper or choose to express their individual- 
ity through a ringtone is nothing more than a 
call for imposing library fascism upon Car- 
rier Library. As an institution that promotes 
"higher-level research,'' and the expanding of 
student knowledge. Carrier Library is cur- 
rently a place that encourages the free flow and 
exchange of ideas between students bv encour- 
aging vibrant and spirited conversation. Under 
Finkelstein's proposal, this exchange would be 
ruthlessly crushed under the iron-shod |ack- 
boot of silence 
Regardless, there are plenty of quiet places 
in the library as it currently stands where one 
can meditate — or sleep — in peace and tran- 
quility. For example, the third floor, with its 
densely packed stacks and cubicles is perfect 
for the sort of mind-altering experiences Fin- 
kelstein is searching for because there are few 
places for large groups to congregate. And con- 
trary to what he claims about students meeting 
in the traditional stacks, this is mostly impos- 
sible   I he inner sanctum of the stacks is a place 
inhabited by only book mold and the rumbling 
elevator monster — otherwise it is silent. Most 
of the first and second floors are specifically 
designed to accommodate groups of students 
with its big tables and open spaces. 
The library is a vibrant and exciting place, 
full of life and activity. The proposed solution 
would replace this energy with soul-crush- 
ing, mind-dulling and bone-softening silence. 
dread and fear. JMU students, do not allow 
yourselves to be silenced. 
Michael Varborouch 
junior history and philosophy ma|or 
1 must say that I wholeheartedly agree with 
Craig Finkelstein's statement in his article re- 
garding the noise level in the libran   I uaad to 
go to the library because I assumed thai it was 
the one place that would be quiet enough for 
me to get work done in a considerable amount 
of silence, at least on the second and third 
floors. However, I haveprettv much staved 
away from the library this semester, parth be 
causa the ttudj areas have managed to become 
places for socializing. If you're meeting for a 
group project WUI s"ould either find a study 
room, meet in the library lobby or meet some- 
where else outside of the library lust bcCaUM 
the second floor holds numerous tables with 
four chairs each, this is not an invitation for 
three or four friends to get together to giggle 
with one another. The cnairs are simply tnere 
to occupy more students who H ish to Ul their 
work done in as much silence as possible 
So please, next time you're thinking about 
venturing off to the library with a friend or 
group of people, take into account ever\one 
else who will be studying in that same libran 
Be considerate of others. Not a bad mantra to 
live by, in general. 
kristen I etim k 
senior paycholag} major 
Editorial Policies 
Responses to all articles and opinions published in THt BrtOt are welcomed and eiuourae,cd I et- 
ters should be no longer than 250 words, must include a name, acsdemit year, major and phone 
number for verification and can be e-mailed to opinion"' f/l I mailed to MM   6805G1 
Anthony-Seeger Mall. Harnsonburg, VA 22807. The litre zc reserves the right '«> sdll all submis- 
sions tor length ,\m\ grammatical St) |e, 
Vie house editorial reflects the opinion of the editorial board <i- „ wkoU, and It sol MA fSSaWrf the 
opinion of any indiviudal staff member ti/The Breeze. 
Editorial Board: 
Matthew Moss, editor in i hiet 
Carts white, manaedni editor 
Brian (.oodman. opinion editor 
The opinions in this section do not necessarily reflect the opinion of the ntWtpmp€T, tkU stuff or 
lom,". Madison University, 
»Do you like 
candy? 






section of The 
Breeze is like 
I candy for your 
mind. 
Don t be a 
communist. 
Let your mind 
eat the Opinio 
section of 
The Breeze. 
\bu know Darts and Pats are cool. 
Logic would dictate that you would 
therefore submit some. 
lauleffCr 
kathrwi bierv <\<\~. 
Stephen paulette, d<K 
ronald davis, H*is 
Attention All JMU Students, Faculty and Staff 
\t\ tsdom leeth 
I DOM or Miffing leeth 
Mouthguardi 
ral Dentistr\ 
Emergent \ rreatmerM 
Drs. Bier) N Rauletta' in HelpYoul 
We Offer.... 
vimr d,i\ consultation, examination and tnwnjem * •■- 
I badula an eppotntmenl .it .i time thai <•• < onventonl for you 
available from certified personnel, 
lam IntJ lot up to 12 months upon approval 
A relaxed and Inendly atmosphere 
Spanish. Russian, ukraman ,md Sign Interpreters available 
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DM IAC  Card Story 
On campus & Off campus living 
Saturday NiRht in the Valley 
Money Matters: Where doe* il got 
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and much much more! 
Madison 101 will have information thai students 
and parents will want to hang on to from August 
2007 to April 2008. That's a 4-month shelf life! 
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Dukes wrap up 
regular season 
against Towson 
■Y CAROMNF MORRIS 
staff writer 
March madness started a 
week early tor the women's 
basketball team when it lost 
back-to-back games last week 
at Delaware and Old Domin- 
ion, after starting 15-0 in the 
Colonial Athletic Association. 
In addition to falling from the 
Vsoudted Press Top 25 rank- 
ing, where they'd sat comfort- 
ably for the last four weeks, 
the Dukes also fell to second 
in the conference (they are tied 
with Delaware), one game be- 
hind ODl 
" 11      was   ___^_ 
in. toc-'to-?oe Women's 
Basketball 
Tonight 
Towson at JHU 
7 p.m. 
coach  Kenny   Convocation 
Brooks    said   Center  
of     Sunday's 
ODL game that changed leads 
10 times. "The last three to four 
minutes were one of the most 
exciting finishes that I think 
I've ever been involved in. Ev- 
ery time they would score a 
basket, we would answer the 
bell    We just could  never get 
over the top 
The Dukes have a chance 
to turn their two-game losing 
streak into just a blip on the 
radar when they return to the 
Convocation Center and face 
[burton   in   their   final   regu- 
and it was 
very evi- 
dent as we 
went down 
the    stretch.' 
lar-season game. Thanks to 
Bowling Green falling to Ohio 
University on Saturday, [MU's 
25-game home winning streak 
is now the longest in the na- 












once before     rjenyenuto 
at the Con- 
vocation Center from the 1987 
to 89. 
Most people don't see the 
Tigers, who sit at 8-9 in the 
conference, as much of a threat 
to the streak, but Brooks em- 
phasizes the importance of 
concentrating on the game be- 
fore thinking about the tourna- 
ment. 
"Towson's a good oppo- 
nent and they had a very big 
win the other night," Brooks 
said of the Tigers' victory over 
UNC-Wilmington last week- 
end. "A win here could put 
them at .500. But it's great to 
be back home." 
As if the win streak didn't 
make Thursday's game signifi- 
cant enough, it will be the last 
chance for seniors Meredith 
Alexis, Andrea Benvenuto, 
I ttley Dickinson, Shameena 
Felix'and Shirley McCall to 
run through the purple tunnel 
and onto the floor at the Convo 
floor. 
"It's going to be really sad 
to have our last game at the 
see SENDOFF. page 8 
I S \\ III SON fitrphrt,, 
JMU senior center and all-time leading scorer and rebounder Meredith Alexis will play 
her final regular-season game tonight at home against Towson. 




[Ml senior midfielder Kel- 
lv Berger was named t olonial 
Athletir Association Player ol 
the Week alter finishing with 
seven   goals  on   eight   shots 
and one assist in the Dukes 
first   two  games   of   the     N 
son   Against then-No. ^ Notn 
Dame, Berger recorded team 
highs   in goals (three goals on 
four   shoisi 
and points 











finished with four goala in si 
many shots, had a game-high 
five points and forced threi 
turnovers to lead (Ml to il> 
lirst win. 
With the win, (ML broke 
into   the   top-10   rankings   si 
the No. 9 spot. s< - ording t< 
ESPN affiliate \nsldt Ltcrosse 
Georgetown   (ell   from   No.   3 
to No.  It), while Notre Danit 
slipped from No. 5 to No. 7 
Berger and the Dukes ( l-l 
are back m action this Satur- 
day at 1 p.m. against ft 
\ ersity, In what will be theli 
first game at |Ml I across* 
Complex. Their first homi 
game    against    Notre    I'.inn 
was moved to ( harlottes* ■ 111 
because of ley conditions in 
Harriaonburg. 
— from staff reports 
Berber 
Dukes draw Mason in round one 
JMU hopes to 
upend last year's 
Cinderella team 
B> JOHN GALU 
sports editor 
The JMU men's basketball 
team heads into Richmond 
Friday hoping history won't 
repeat Itself 
For the last three years, the 
Dukes haven't advanced past 
the opening round of the Colo- 
nial Athletic Association tour- 
nament. Tomorrow, against 
sixth seeded George Mason, 
llth-seeded Madison looks to 
reverse the trend. 
"We're excited to play 
GtOfge Mason," JMU coach 
Dean Keener said. "I've 
sensed that from our kids 
in talking to them. They're 
mad) I'm  more  nervous 
from      Mason's      perspective 
than our perspective 
Though the Patriots (15-14 
overall, 9-9 in the CAA) have 
beaten the Dukes (7-22, 4-14) 
twice this season by an average 
of 19.5 points, JMU believes its 
draw may be a blessing in dis- 
guise 
"I'd rather play [George 
Mason] than ODU or a team 
like William & Miry," sopho- 
more guard Joe Posey said. "As 








on Jan. 27, 
Madison's 
2-3 zone 
held its op- 
ponent     to 
59 points — 14 fewer than the 
first meeting [an. 13. Unfortu- 
nately, JMU's offense did not 








aging rust 41 points. 
"To be successful, you have 
to have three capable scorers 
on the floor at all times, keen 
er said. "For us, we haven't al- 
ways had three ... there have 
been times we've had three and 
that has shown when we've 
played well within games or 
we've won games." 
In the last four games, 
JMU'soffense has progressive 
ly improved, averaging neark 
70 points an outing, including 
72 points against the C AA reg- 
ular-season champion Virginia 
Commonwealth University 
and 78 against third-seeded 
Hofstra. 
Along with the emergence 
of |unior forward lerr.m.r 
t arter and freshman point 
guard Pierre Curtis m llie set 
ond half ol the season Keener 
said sophomore forward Ju- 
wann   James  is  back   in   form 
and sophomore forward Kyle 
Swanston has broken a season 
long   shooting   slump     lames 
has readied double figures in 
Ins last Mve games, something 
lie was only able to do once In 
the six BameS prior, and Swan 
ston is 50 percent bom 3-poinl 
range (8-0M6) 111 his las) three 
contests, averaging 11> points 
per same during that span 
I \en with the recent posi- 
tives,    keener    said    [ML    still 
needs to be better on both sides 
ol the basketball 
The) understand what 
it takes." Keener said <>t his 
young squad* "but we're [usl 
limited m what we can do 
Whether it's having enough 
gms that are able to beat peo 
pie oil the dribble or defensive- 
ly, you know, we have some 
deficiencies on the perimeter 
|and| we don't real!) have .< 
slmt blocker back there.'' 
Saul Carter: "We lust need 
to have conslstem v We have a 
lot ol scorers capable of scor- 
Ing In double figures      with 
setTOVKSBl 
EVANOT 
Sophomore forward Juwann James and the Dukes wIM 
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Winner Game 8 
Winner Game 0 
Kulbacki, Fabiaschi 
receive CAA honors 
I M Kl N I'M kiun/imMi 
Right fielder 
named conference 
Player of the Week 
lunior r 1 j- h t fielder Kel- 
ten Kulbacki picked up right 
M here hi- left in the I Hamond 
Duke* opening weekend ol the 
season 
On Tuesday, Kulbacki, the 
reigning t olonial Athlettt Kt 
BGM latJon Player «>i the Year, 





eye   t lassi< 
last       week 
end. [oining 
the       I Hikes . 
st.ir    right   m       w |W 
tielder      lor /   ^ 
tins   week's •   Kj 
1    "'   »■'■■    Kulbacki 
t resh m .111 
second baaeman Mike Fabias- 
1 In, w ho w .is named Rookie ot 
the Week, 
Kullt.it ki, who 1.1st season 
set .1 Madison record and 
led .ill ol IMvision I baseball 
with 24 home runs, went 10- 
for-16 1 r»2^ batting average) 
over the Pukes Four games 
to garner Most Outstanding 
Player honors tor the But k 
e\ e I lassli Five ot lus nt 
hits were extra-base hits ,is 
he hil three home  runs and 
two doubles, while driving 
In seven  runs  and  storing 
three limes. 
in addition to being named 
<. A A   PUyei ol the Week, Kul- 
backi was also selected to the 
1. ollege   Baseball   Foundation 
National Honor Koll 
I    h    e 
three hume 
runs       now 
live       him 
$5    tor    his 
career    and 
moved  him 
tit      fourth 
place      on 
the all-time 
list, passing 
both    Scott    Fabiaschi 
\i .. . k i e 
11985 871 and |im Barbe (l"74 
T7i    His   next   home  run   will 
move him into .1 tie i«'r second 
place 
1 .1st season the I lershey, Pa 
native won the triple Crown in 
the (. AA adding 73 RBIs and 
J X7\ average to Ins 24 norm 
runs 
Fabiaschi came Into thii 
season with the unenviable po- 
sition ol replacing the Dukes' 
all-time leader In home runs 
Michael Cowgilt, who is now 
.1 member ol the Minnesota 
[Wins organization, -it second 
base Fabiaschi responded ti 
the challenge by going 7-for 11 
ami earning All- rournamenl 
honors in his tirst collegiate ai 
turn. I he 5-foot-ll, l7S-0QUnd 
treshman drove in six runs on 
five singles, one double and a 
home run He also added siv 
runs, tWO st.ilen bases and tw< 
walks 
|MU opened its season lasl 
weekend   In   going   l-lor-l   in 
the Buckeye Classic   held in 
lam|»,i I l.i . lasl weekend 
I he    Dukes   returned    it 
action resterdaj   at against 
I ongWOOd I his      weekend 
the Diamond Dukes plat .1 
three-game series at * bar 
lotte before tm.i 1  \ opening 
their home schedule next 
luesd.n against the I niver 
sit\ oi \Irglnla 
— from st.itt reports 
8   rhursday. March 1.2007 wwwjhebreezf.org The Breeze 
SENDOFF: One last 
hurrah for Kenny's class 
• onvociHon * enter because 
it\ been BO good tor us Ben- 
\ enuto Mid 
I he senior class, along with 
junior ramera Young, has bro- 
ken almosl evetj record in the 
books .11 IMl this maon. Tht 
squad boasts foul 1,000-point 
scorers snd Alexis became 
•.he   school's   all-time   tattles 
in point-- ' 1,677] rebotindl 
(1,255) and 
S.mu-s itarted 1118) Dickinson 
olds  th( School's  record   lor 
tree throws <44Ui and Benve 
nuto  owns   the   sinj!,le-seas.in 
assist record with 190. 
;oing to be like oh 
m\ tosh, m\ 1.1st tust basket 
in   tin-   ConVO,'*    Alexis   s.mi. 
lears are gOlltg tO be falling 
I hursday." 
Pregame ceremonies ought 
to make it a verv emotional 
night tor the Dukes, as many 
ot their parents will he in at- 
tendance to catch their hnal 
home game at JML' 
.111 is the most emo- 
tional person  in the world," 
said Benvenuto, M hose moth- 
er is flying down Irom Cana- 
da with the rest of her fam- 
ily to see the 5*f00t-7 point 
guard play one more time 
"She cried at Mrs Doubt- 
fin     So I think mv family is 
going to be a wreck; I think 
I'm going to be a wreck. I 
even think our coaching st.itl 
is going to be bad." 
Alter the tears have dried 
and the ConVO has emptied, 
the Dukes will travel to Dela- 
ware once again for the CAA 
tournament beginning March 
S in Newark, where Benve- 
nuto knows the atmosphere 
will be tense. 
"Even  It  our other game 
last weak, I telt like tin- whok 
state of Delaware showed up," 
Benvenute said.   "They  had 
tremendous tan support, but I 
think we did too, and I think 
we will at the tournament." 
TOURNEY: No. 11 JMU 
faces No. 6 George Mason 
tomorrow in Richmond 
mi KM i oge7 
consistent y and defense we'll 
have a  lair  shot ot  winning 
the game." 
it |\n upsets (AIL tomor- 
row, it will h.ue a second-round 
date with the Pride     ■ team 
that New OUt the Dukes b\  2l» 
m the season finale 
[Hofstraj   amid   [win   the 
tournament),"       Keener       said 
"When you've got guard play 
'ike them, anything In [nooaibki]" 
But  the   Dukes  <,m't   pl.u 
Spoiler until  the\   get h\   their 
formidable toe the Patriots. 
I he) re  beatable,"  Pose; 
said.  "(It's|  definitely  not  the 
team the) had last \ear 
Nevertheless. Madison will 
face one of the premier post 
players in the ( AA in (All   s 
Will Thomas (61 percent shoot- 
ing,  137 ppg, 7.1  rpg), not to 
mention scoring threats | olann 
Campbell    and   John   Vaughn 
(combined 23   i 
IMl is more confident 
with its 22 loss season wiped 
clean tor the start of the tour- 
nament But, the team is care- 
ful to not he overconfident at 
the same time 
We can't think we're due 
for [a winf Pose) said. "But 
mavbc we -ire 
Unique Nails 243 Naff Ave (B«Mnd VMtay Mai) 
% 
-540.442.8883  
Gift CtrtifucAtt* it Group S^cUU /wtuUiU, c+Ufor lUttiU. 
k    Manicure & Pedicure 
$28 







The Largest Neils Selon in Town 
SHONEY'S 
NOW AVAILABLE: FREE WIRELESS INTERNET 
Private dining room available for meeting or studying 
35 Burgess Rd. 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 434 - 2626 
Got Breeze sports-writing experience? 
Whether you want to write for fun or to build a portfolio, the time to write is not, 
Volunteer today! Contact us at breezespons@hi>lmailx<im. 
COME TO JIFFY LUBE FOR 
YOUR NEXT OIL CHANGE. 
$5 OFF 
Jiffy Lube Signature Service® Oil Change 
(with JAC card) 
Bnng m th* coupon and get $5.°° off your next oil change a! your neatest participating Jiffy Lube ' 
Come m every 3,000 miles for a Jiffy Lube Signature Service" Oil Change 
ThU coupon la only redeemaWe at thm Jiffy Luba MI 1$T0 East tferfref St. Harrisonburg. VA. 




No appointment nacassary 
FREE lop oft on your way horn* 
National Database Keeps * 
history oi your My Lube service 
Hoi valid wtn other offer* J*y Lube ana Jiffy Lib* Signature 
Service' are registered trademanVs ot Jfffy Lube International Inc 
O2004 SOPUS Product! All rights reserved 
^ 
Th. W>ll-OH«J M.chirw 
1870 East Market Street 
across from Valley Mall 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
(540) 433-8599 
PENNZOIL 
Not lust nil. Pfiniunil 
Are you a single looking for a place 
to live? We still have spaces left! 
Stop by the rental office today! 
Hours: 
Mon - Thur. 8:30 am - 10:00 pm 
Friday 8:30 am - 9 pm 
Saturday 10:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Sunday 11:00 am - 9:00 pm 
Featuring: 
Tanning Bed, Computer Center, Fitness 
Center and much MORE!!! 
1191 Devon Lane 
Harrisonburg, VA 22801 
540-432-1001 
www.ashbycrossing.com 
Madison Manor :: More Amenities 
Living at Madison Manor offers more amenities, including 
an escape from the traffic of other housing options. 
• Fireplaces 
• Pool 
• Tennis Courts 
• Plenty of Parking 
• Spacious Living 
• On Bus Route 
• Pet Friendly* 
\Aww.OffCampusHousing.com 
I1A1H1    C kftt  f~  r  I ij  I   . H  Q*V.*L.AJ   ^-   -  -    -  ■  AMi*A  1*   II ■ ■   ■ M       ^*- -— - -*   ftairf  ^— — " ' 
Check Out More Information @ 






715 Port Republic Road 
Harrisonburg. VA 22801 
434-5150 
Editor: Kelly Fisher 
Editor: Jill Yaworski 
brtezearisVgnmil.com 
(540I56K-JI5I 
What's going on 
around here? 
arts 
• artworks Gall.ry 
Exhibition 
JMU students Kaillin Murphy, 
Tyler Weeks, Kaitlin MtPher 
son and Katherine Sheldon 
will have art on display at 
artworks Gallery beginning 
March 13. 
m    Sawhill Gallery 
Exhibition 
(heck out Jimbo Blochly's 
exhibition, 'Rear View of 
Cottage with Protective Roof 
and Attached Well" at Sowhill 
Gallery through March 25. 
• Warren Art 
Gallery 
Senior Reid Gonther's exhibit, 
"Generative Form," is on 
display ot the Warren Art Gal 
lery, located in Transitions. 
JMU m theatre 
•   "The Goat, or 
Who is Sylvia?" 
Theatre II returns from 
Spring Break with its latest 
production featuring a man 
who falls in love with the 
wrong person. Actually, he 
falls in love with a goat. 
Question what love really 
is March 13 to 17 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are on sale March 
12 from 4 to 7 p.m. or two 
hours before the show. 
* 
music 
* Cuott Artist 
Rental 
Come hear guest musician 
Bradlel Gorner play the 
flute at Anthony Seeger Hal 
today at 3 p.m. Student 
tickets are S2 at the door, 
S5 for generol admission. 
'Burg'.:- 
•   Finnigan's Cove 
Local musician, Jimmy 0, 
will perform a collection of 
classics tonight at Finnigan's 
Cove. 
0   Court Square 
Theater 
Get ready for two nights of 
laughter as Court Squore 
Theater presents "Comedy 
Fest," featuring perfor- 
mances by Glick & Phillips 
and Nickels & Weiner at 8 
p.m. Saturday and Sunday. 
Student tickets are S21 at 
the door. 
•  lolly darning 
Head over to Isis Cafe 
to watch a professional 
belly dancer, as well as 
a customer belly doming 
competition starling at 10 
p.m. Friday night. 





MINIM WT-STHOFFttuiar fkaH^t^lm 
Flag In hand, senior Caroline Fuhrman concentrates as 
the performs with JMU's new Nuance Winterguard. 
BY MEGAN WIIIUMS 
contributing writer 
"Nuance" is defined as ,1 very slight variation in 
color or tone, and with ils twirling colored flags and 
equipment, it It .1 fitting name for JMU's new Nuance 
Winterguard. 
Nuance Winterguard is in the midst of its inaugural 
season, and the season has been successful so far rMM 
tices began in January after the winterguard was given 
permission to use Memorial Hall gym as its training 
area. In February, fust a tew short weeks after members 
began putting together a show, they competed in two 
competitions against other area colleges and indepen- 
dent winferguards, and won first place in both. 
"I've been really pleased with how much they have M - 
tomplished already," said graduate student Carly C mckett. 
the Nuance Winterguard\ instructor "I hope that they will 
continue lo improve individually as 
the season continue-. 
Crockett came up with 
the idea to start a winter- 
guard. She served on the 
Marching Royal Dukes ^ 
color guard for four 
years, along with the 
Marching Royal Dukes 
band staff 
"We had a really talent- 
ed color guard this season   pD 
1 decided that this was a great 
year to try and bring out a 
Winterguard," Crockett ■aid 




brings it indoors for its 
inaugural season 
dents help run the winterguard and help Crockett with 
choreography. They practice three times a week for two 
hours and have various performances and competitions 
throughout the season. Crockett described it as dance 
and theatre combined with equipment in your hands. The 
equipment includes flags, rifles and sabres, and the dance 
,unsistx ot ,i combination of modern and jazz. There are 
20 members of Nuance Winlerguard. Crockett describes 
than M a large gnwp of individuals with their own 
unique skills." 
On Feb. 22, they performed at the Memorial Hall gym 
to .' CTOWd of about 75 that included friends and family 
members ol the guard members, as well M some students 
who enjoy JMU's color guard. 
The theme of the current show was modeled after a 
pla\ which showed man always m pairs, but when the 
KOda got angry with man. they split them apart so that 
they would always be searching for their other halves. 
The choreography reflected this theme by partnering 
tlu' member! and intertwining movements to show both 
the ski IN of the members as well .is the idea behind the cho- 
reography The audience members wen." very supportive, 
which helped give the group confidence as it performed 
Due to the cheering and encouragement from the crowd, 
the winterguard made tew mistakes and recovenil easily 
trom them, demonstrating why they have won first place 
m the competWoni they have taken part in. 
After the show, audience memoen took the time to 
Ihllate their friends 
We were all really motivated by the crowd," said 
freflhmafl winterguard member Steven Hildebrand. "We 
all really got into it toward the end ' 
sophomore member Jennifer Hon capitalized on this 
sentiment 
"It was pretty fabulous to have all of our friends and 
people we know hen.' so they win undersiand what it is 
we do. because g lot ot them have no idea." 
she said. "When thev come and see it. it just 
nets so good." 
Crockett was pleased al how well the 
group did. noticing their nervousness at 
first but how they quickly recovered. 
"|They|fe.t the energy once the audience 
got into it" Crockett said. "If s their first year out 
and I hope that they continue to grow in 
their individual skills and abilities even 
if they don't place first in competitions 
I hope that Nuance Winterguard will 
continue to run in the next few years." 
Nuance   Winterguard   will   be 
competing March 24 at CD. Hyl- 
ton high school in Woodbridge. and 
March 31 to Apnl 1 in Raleigh  \ I 
for the Atlantic Indoor AsMwnation 
Championship. For more informa- 
tion   about   Nuance   Winterguard 
check out its Facebook group. 
JMU Winterguard 
Sophomores Abby Flelden and Paula Keough prepare to present 
choreography to "The Origin of Love" by Rufus Walnwrlght. 
* 
Spring Break Special 
UPBFilm 
Festival 
Due: March 16 
Festival: March 
26 at 6 p.m., 
Graft on-Stovall 
Theatre 







in annual UPB event 
BY REBECCA ELMO 
staff writer  
Martin Scorsese. Spike Lee. Woody Allen 
Joel Coen. 
All four of these successful Hollywood 
directors have one thing in common: they 
were involved with film on their college cam- 
puses. 
On March 26, JMU 
student directors have a 
chance to showcase the 
talents they have devel- 
oped in school with UPB's 
12th annual Student Film 
festival The festival pro- 
vides JMU students with 
a chance to come out and 
watch student-made films, 
as well as providing stu- 
dent filmmakers with an outlet to display 
their film talent. 
"The festival is a good opportunity for 
students to come out and snowcase their 
talent and apply what they have learned in 
class." said junior Gwendolyn Brown, the 
UPB director of film. 
Although it seems as though this festival 
would appeal to filmmakers only, Brown be- 
lieves the films appeal to both aspiring film- 
makers and anyone who "genuinely likes the 
filmmaking pnxess." 
As far as creativity goes, the films are 
limited merely by a time limit of 15 minutes 
Other than that, the directors can present 
anything they desire. 
Past festivals often included screenings 
of 10 to 12 films, all of which varied in terms 
of technique, editing, cinematography and 
more. This year, submissions for the festival 
are due on March 16 by 5 p.m. to the UPB of- 
fice in Taylor, room 234. 
The films are judged in terms of six catego- 
ries; screenplay, soundtrack, editing, cinematog- 
raphy, best ensemble and directing. The winner 
reoetvet various awards and prizes from both 
the JMU Bookstore and from businesses in the 
Hamsonburg community. Audience members 
also get to participate by voting for their favorite 
film for the Viewer's Choice Award 
The judges for the festival include the 
winner of last year's festival. Paul Benjamin 
Robinson, professors of the film studies mi- 
nor. Dr. James Ruff and Dr. Robert Hoskins. 
and SMAD videography professor. Dr. 
Thomas McHardy. 
Overall, Brown said he sees the festival 
as a way "to enlighten students about the po- 
tential that |MU students have." plus as an 
occasion to eat lots of popcorn. 
The festival is free and begins March 26 al 
6 p.m. at Crafton-Stovall Theatre. For ques- 
tions about submissioas or the festival, con- 
tact Brown at the UPB office 
JMU students look forward to week break full 
of relaxation, adventures around the world 
After hard midterms, 
Spring Break trips are 
much anticipated 
BY  KAIIII FEN H ERRING 
contributing writer 
For some students, Spring Break is a 
time to relax, visit with family and catch 
up on work For others, exotic trips |>ro 
vide a much-needed break from the re 
sponsibihties of classes and homework 
Whether taking it easy or traveling the 
world, |ust about everyone is looking foi 
ward to a break. 
* For those students heading home tor the 
week, many are looking forward to fiome- 
COOked   meals,   fatC  laundry  and  showering 
without shoes 
' I would lovi to have some ot my mom's 
lasagna — she makes tin- beat'   said junior 
( hristma Nelson 
Senior William kenlon plans to spend his 
break finishing a piece of miuric he is present- 
ing at a student composers' recital in April 
"I usually finish and rehears.- m\ ptoOBf ■«! 
the last minute, and 1 end up getting stressed 
out." Kenlon said, excited (O nave some tree 
time to work on his music. "If will make the 
preparation ot the piece Diudl easier on mytail 
and on the par formers." 
Senior Ann * aouetts Is looking forward to 
her Spring Break plans 
I'm going on the Norwegian * rinse I me 
to the Grand Cayman. I o/umel and k. . 
West    she said    "If will definitely DC B well -do 
served reward after aiidtenrH 
I rom ( arihUan | rUIBM DO overseas (lights. 
the destinations of |MU students this Spring 
break are many and varied 
■ here are main Opportunities tor 
students wishing to do something 
more charitable than homework or 
vacationing For freshman Sam Du- 
Val, Spring Break is a good oppor- 
tunity to help thoae less fortunate 
While many will be sitting at home 
in front of our televisions, DuVal 
will be driving   15 hours to gel   to 
Louisiana 
I'm going to New Orleans with 
the Campus Crusade  for  Christ   to 
help out with Katnna relief efforts 
DuVal   said We'll   probably either 
be gutting damaged houses or work- 
ing on repairing the less-damaged 
ones " 
According to the l ampus Crusade 
Web site, more than 15.000 college 
students and volunteers have helped 
with Katnna relief, and more and more 
young people continue to lend a help- 
ing hand. 
The Katrina catastrophe may have 
taken place more than a year-and- 
I halt ago. but for residents of the 
New Orleans area, the devastation is 
slill very much a part of their daily 
lives, and they gladly accept any and 
all help the volunteers are willing to 
give. When asked what made him 
decide to spend his Spring Break this 
way instead of going home, DuVal 
replied that he "just wanted to do 
something constructive " 
Si BI\ .i 
• Make sure lo have a 
signed    pas 
visa if need* 
 sport   or 
ed 
• Familiarize yourself 
with local laws and 
customs 
• Dont leave luggage 
unattended 
• Don't be a target for 
thieves by wearing 
expensive jewelry 
or carrying exces- 
sive amounts of cash 
with you 
phuii illutlntum by AARON STtWAKT/wni,» (A*i,r^/if, 
Students have a wide variety of event! planned for Sprint Break. Some are going home for Mom's good cooking, 
while other* are venturing out of the country on exotic excursions or volunteer efforts. 
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^^^H^H Pay Spa & Salon 
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B)V [i-j \ 33          \ Val' Massage 
S40-S74-0WMI 
i IMKI him shopping i fiiii-i 
1037 Pom Kopublk K041I 
lUrriwmhurij, VA Um\ 
119 Bustle 
120 Glum drop7 
121 Taj town 
122 Shnnk back 
123 Mighty mite 
124 Concerned with 
125 Indigent 
126 Put on a pedestal 
127 Skirt shaper 
128 Playwright O'Cascy 
129 Humorist Bomheck 
DOWN 
1 Take off a toque 
2 Fitzgerald or Grasso 
3 Landed 
4 Woodworking tool 
5 Force 
6 Chants 
7 Actor Wallace 
8 Entertainer I alana 
9 Archaeological activity 
III "He's making 
11 Muslim pilgrimage 
12 Plate 
13 "Ma - Amie"t'70tunel 
14 Hess up 
15 Cranny's companion 





28 Pull sharply 
29 Damocles' dangler 
33 Writer Charles 
34 Bouquet 
35 Neighbor of Bolivia 
37 Pie   mode 
38 Uproar 
M Calligraphy supply 
40 Move lo and fro 
41 WWII admiral 
42 Barber of Seville 
43 Beaver State 
44 Rear 
46 Permit 
48 Female goal 
49 Campbell of UB40 
52 Caption 
53 Cared for a Clydesdale 
55 In the thick ol 
57 Enpen 
58 Eddie of vaudeville 
61 Nationality siitlis 
62 "Waltzing "11903 
song l 
64 Pupil's place 
65 Dotty inventor' 
67 Servile 
68 Prophet 
69 Neatened uipi 
70 Sock part 
71 Characterize 
72 Negative correlative 
73 Psychic Geller 
79 Rug type 
81 Arthur of "Maude" 
8I Mongrel 
84 Handle 
85 Kudrow ol "Friends" 
86 James or Jones 
88 Cozy coal 
89 "Hulk" Ferrigno 
90 Decorative vase 
91 Chianli color 
45 Comic Howk 
96 Dull 
97 Set loose 
100 Suit 
101 Screenwriter Nora 
103 High-toned guy? 
104 Actress MacDowell 
105 Henry VIM's house 
107 Dumbstruck 
l"8   ( inzen Kane "prop 
109 Somewhat, to Solti 
110 For men only 
111 Lorre role 
112 Patriot James 
113 Hawaii's stale bird 
114 "Cheerio' 
115 Perpetual lab assistant 
116 Starting at 
117 Binchy's "• Road" 






800 SOUTH AVE. 
HARRISONBURG.VA 
AUTOCLAVE STERILIZATION 
CLEAN, FRIENDLY ENVIRONMENT 
FEMALE ARTIST AND PIERCER 
1000 'S OF DESIGNS TO CHOOSE FROM. 
BRING YOUR OWN IN. OR CUSTOM WORK AVAILABLE 
Classifieds 
www.thebreeze.org 
•nmtvU.Marvli 1.20071 II 
[For Sale]      [For Rent] 
M'AKIMI M I <)K SAI I Newt) 
Mm mi < 2003 l furnished, ground 
flour. 2 bedroom. 2 haUvoom apartment 
in Hunter* Ridge Walking AHUM H 
cmpui Vwesi building in complex. 
Parking in«! .i On \.\nU tmm rear 
entrance W irele- MCUrlt) qntm 
I KOtUcH condition Available May, 
2007 Asking Price 1115.000 Contact 
Kale Jl irdolike'ti imu.edu 
5RtX>M. *BAIH. El'RMSHI I) 
lownhouses SI 5W. Walking Distance 
July & August 2(K)7 Available. K28- 
0464 
TOWNHOUSE H>R I EASI    1 
bedroom. 2 5 hath w/garage. $1200/ 
month Available Immediately. Near 
Bus Line. GUI Keith. ( Iwncr-Agcnl, 
820-7008 
Help Wanted) 
wi i'\\ i P POITJ pa mint) m 
(iclPaullolliink ,om 
NAGS III.AI) 4-Monlli Sludcni 
Summer Kt-ritals. NCjhrceMmlly.com 
(252)255481 
mil sI 2Targc~kildicns.4bedroomsT 
dca W/D. fenced yard 805 Countiy 
cluhKn.iJ SI430 month 540-433-2221 
IKMISI Km RIM Hou«wilh4 
hcdrooms.2 h^hroomx living room 
dining room, storage basemen! and 
backyard. 2 blocks from campus at 85 
E Graiun call 810-8290 (540) 810-8290 
• Ml K/SPRINKi POSITIONS 
Available cam up 10SIM per u> I sp 
not rcuuirct) I ndcrcovcr shoppers 
needed. To judge retail and restaurant 
esubtishmems vail 800-722-4791 
2I1KI1ROOM. I HAIIIKUOM 
Apartment, North High, available 
ICO7 Includes refrigerator, stove. 
Unfurnished. Group lease. $510.' month 
828-0464 
Katie M. Auville 
Stylist 
Master Card. Debit Card 
and Visa Accepted 
Specializing in 
Haircuts & styles 
Foil Highlights 
lues, Wed Ham-7pm 
1910Erickson Ave.     ihun    ioam-7pm 
432-6775 or 820-9852 2        STXl 
bat 8am-2pm 
Appointments recommended bin miK. ins are more titan wdiomed 
For Sale) 
00MP1   li-RS. IV'N.MiRMTDRK* 
Computers starting at il40' furniture 
as low 85 $10' Cra/y low price* on 
IVV Pre-leased items drastically 
reduced* Aarons, 1790 I    Market St.. 
Hamsonburg.4W-9<»90 
llil- Pt PPYPOCKI I the Puppy 
pocket i« designed to keep our little 
lap companions warm  Ihe little 
darlings snuggle into Ihe fleece pocket 
and the fleece blanket provides an 
extra laser or warmth As Seen On 
Good Day Sacramento Visit us at 
IhePuppv Pocket com I707) 428- J261 
KIA 200Uport utility 4 wheel drive 9 
speed 109000 miles. New front brakes 
I1 sofl lop $3500 call 820W00 (5401 
■30-9900 
James Madison University Health Center 
OYCMen's Health Minute ^Vr 
^||r* No. 10: Male Sterilization - Vasectomy ^-^^w 
by Barbara Hrennan NI), FNP 
There are few contraceptive options for men, 
and Ihe responsibility of contraception has 
traditionally been earned by women, rbl Couples 
wanting permanent contraception or lor men who 
are certain that they do not want to father children. 
VMectomy, ■ form of sterilization, is an option. It 
is cheaper and safer than a tubal ligalion (female 
sterilization) and more effective than most other 
forms i»i contraception, 
Vasectomy is a relatively uncomplicated sur- 
ivr\ \ rev u-» ol anatomy and physiology <>t the 
male reproductive system can help' to understand 
ihe procedure. (See hUp.''www.webmd.tyjn/ 
Utt^wpup/Malc-icpruUiiLUic astern lor .in illuv 
iraiion ) Sperm are produced in the testicles. 
located in the scrotum. Semen (a whitish fluid) is 
produced in Ihe prostate gland which is located 
below the bladder and surrounds the urethr.i (see 
MHM #6 for a discussion Of the prostate Ulfld | 
Duriog orgasm the prostate gland secretes (emits) 
semen and ihe testicles secrete sperm. The sperm 
are carried from each testis through a tube called 
the KU deferent to the prostate gland where it 
mixes A ith the semen and is then secreted into ihe 
urethra (the tube through which urine leaves ihe 
body) BM Irnm there the semen and sperm are 
ejaculated from the penis, If orgasm occurs 
during intercourse, the semen carries sperm into 
the vagina. It sperm and egg meet, pregnant \ can 
occur 
The word vasectomy means, literally,cutting of 
the MIS each VtU deferent is severed |iist above 
the testicle preventing sperm from being released 
Vasectomy does not prevent Ihe production of 
sperm nor reduce the emission of semen during 
orgasm. The prostate gland continues (o 
prttduce semen The sperm which are 
produced after a vasectomy are reabsorbed by 
the body and semen will conlinuc to be emitted 
during ejaculation. 
The vasectomy involves making I small 
incision in the scrotum and severing each Mil 
deferens with a scalpel. The severed ends are 
then lied, clamped, or cauterized (destroyed 
with an electrical current), blocking ihe tunes 
so lhat sperm cannot leave the tesles. The 
procedure takes about 30 minutes and most 
activities can he resumed in one or two days. 
This procedure is about 9W effective and very 
few serious side effects are reported. VJNCCtO- 
mies can be done in a doctor's office by a 
family physician or urologist 
This procedure is reserved for those who are 
sure they do not want to father children (or 
more children) and is noi intended as a tempo 
rary form of contraception. A full and thought- 
ful period of consideration should precede any 
decision to have a vasectomy Ultimately, 
some men regret having had a vasectomy and 
wish to have it reversed. This is possible in 
many cases but is a much more expensive and 
complicated surgery. See wv>w webmd com 
for more information tin vasectomy. 
Contact hrcnHahp(»jiiiu.edu with questions 
or suggestions The Men's Health Minute can 
also be seen on the UHC website. 
can you taste it? 
Freedom awaits. 
% •# ! wishing you a great Spring break, 
1 *£ with Breeze 
'." ■ 
,ove 
SUMMER JOB Live and work on the 
Outer Hankst Nags Head arcai thi* 
summer. Now hiring tot all positions 
Please visit www mworth com lor 
more information and an employment 
application 
POOI MANAOIKI IIMiUARD 
I ooking lor» Summer Job'' No* 
hiring Ft. PT, Night. Weekend Pool 
Managers/Lifeguards AI'PI V PODAYI 
i  i 
'BARTENDING1 $250  Day Potential 
No BxparisDM NKMMQ naWnj 
Available (M0)MS-6520 XT2I2 
AC AC Summer Camp in 
Charlottesville. VA is seeking committed 
Summer Camp t OUMClOfl lor Summer. 
2007. AppliL.it urns m .n.iiljbleal www. 
acac.com Please forward to AC AC MR. 
923(iardcnsBlvd Charlottesville. VA 
22WI 
BARTENWM.t I   \ss|s 
0ml money, work at the tmch, 
job placement, clow to campus, 
hands on training, cont... I 
roachroach7s u (HHmail COIIH ^40i 671- 
1202 
SL'MMEIR EMPLOYMENT The 
Madeira School in Met cm \ \ 
seeking energetic individuals with I km 
for children to Mall ils summer d.i> HBf 
program tor more information and 
to request on application, please MMtl 
summer <i madeira.org. (703) 556-K: I 
Travel 
SKYDM IOMDQ FintPmAII 
Irom ovtl 11,500' (torn 22 jumper 
.iir.r.ill ( nmplclc iiitorm.ition is 
on www.skidivcot.mi.\-o.iii till I 
I I RUM'  \l! S!(S40)94 
K\ SPON8IVE MANAGEMENT (www 
resfHinsivcmanagement com), a wildliie 
natural resource research firm m hiring 
polite, ptolo.ion.il. reliable people to 
conduct telephone research nntj I 
I NO SAI.IS l Part-time evening h-»urs. 
Sunday-Saturday. schedule varies based 
on projcit needs; Apply at 1.10 franklin 
Street 
(Services 
ADOPTION l ovtng. ohildku, nunted 
COMple wishes to MKll'l SeuNirn 
Supportive, nurturing environment for I 
child's growth and discovery  Will \\>\ 
medical and legal expenses PletM call 
Darrell & Traces I-800-""" 
Bryce Resort 2nd Annual 
WinterFest 
Saturday March 3 A 
Slopeside Party! y. 
Pancake breakfast 8am. skt Cafeteria 
Food and beverages on the deck all da) 
/)/ Doug playing favorite nines 
Ski competitions .s. demos 
NASTAH ru, i. obsuu le < out te, rail jams 
Raffles drawings all daj 
The spectator favorite at 2:30pjn, 
'ond Skimming!...where the brave gel wet! 





11 miles ureslol 1-81 
Em 273 (Ml i» ■ 
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Reserved Jones continues 
to evolve, grow artistically 
Jones learns it's 'Not Too 
Late' to impress fans, 
critics with lastest album 
n  ANN POWEU 
lot Anteta Times 
HOLLYWOOD - At hat piano, North |onaa is .it 
ease Confronting thi- utterl) casual atmosphere 
ot Amoeba MUM* on Sunset Boulevard, where 
fans wedged Into the aisles thi- Fridaj night be- 
fore the Grammya to witness an in-atore perfor- 
mance I rum fones and her H.incKorrw> Band, the 
world's ruling female p>«p singer moved between 
the Ivories, .1 Wurtitzei keyboard, and, on one 
song, -in acoustic guit.ir Rare!) looking up, she 
sang as it her voice was surfacing within those 
instrument'. 
Her allure emanated from the Introapec-    fones and* so man) more 
Hon of her style the sense th.it wh.it mat- 
tered here was happening In the space be- 
tween fones' hands, reeling out an instrument, 
and her voice, reaching t" connect with what 
a said to her The songs weren't complicated - 
-1»\ nuw its become lazy thinking to call what 
|ones does back- 
around music"— but 
they drew list,-Tiers 
in.    the   WS)    ,1    SOfl 
command   can   gain 
attention mop 
u\ el) than .1 shout 
I his is the grace 
ol Norah Jones, the 
tirst ol a new gen- 
eration ol stars to 
succeed amid pop's 
current     (lash     and 
crassnesa bj put- 
ting musk iirst 
Her   Incredible   rise 
Since her 2002 Blue 
Note Keiords. de- 
hut. C me Ammf With 
Me. has made fonei 
the central figure in 
a quiet movement 
sometimes irm-lk 
dubbed "the new 
easy listening" (or, 
in branded short- 
hand. "Starbucks 
music")   but   more   accurate!)    described   as 
pop's latest translation ol sophisticated ideas 
Into lommon vernacular, [ones, as humble a 
personality  as fame allows, has blazed thi 
path tor young artists, man) ol them female 
played mem tor me 1 told him thai the) sounded 
done rhey had cool performances ol cool songs 
and a personal stamp She has art hOMSt blend ot 
all she's taken in. and it comes out in a wav that 
folks low 
Jones gets prickly when asked about her rep- 
utation as the «|ueen ol brunch IIUIM.. B8 Slate 
cntic |od\ Rosen put it 
I eel attacked tor playing background mu- 
su ind 1 think, "Wow, mat really Lnsuhs not only 
me, but everyone who listens in m\ music"" ana 
said II you n listening, ifs nol background mu- 
sic." But Jones is |iist ime with people turning her 
records down low   She doesn't beUCVe in forcing 
mines 
"I don't really '".in1 how people listen, it they 
put It on in the background or on headphones, or II 
il makes 'em Cry or laugh or fall asleep.'' she slid 
"Great musu has helped me tall asleepl it it moves 
them in an) way, that makes me reel good 
Perhaps this is wh)  SO man)  people deride 
OVS her   She's [list so 
Shots coofMa? of VWtLU SKALWLta tag 
Norah Jones used to be afraid to perform in pub 
lie  However, since her 2002 debut. Come Away 
With Me, Jones has grown as an artist and sur 
passes her brand, "background music." 
accommodating. I hough her persona suggests 
reserve, in person she s the opposite, talkmj; a 
blue streak and reconsidering even opinion she 
oilers trom several angles She s reticent on one 
point, though: describing her sound. I he words 
tones favors     subtle, quiet simple, slow, nice 
.ue vaguel) pleas- 
rttradicting the 
rebellious individual- 
ism that's defined ar- 
ti-tu genius not onl) 
in the rock era but 
since the Romantics 
I hey don't gel at that 
something else that's 
made her a bona-tide 
phenomenon 
1 \ en as she tries 
ai d  d< 
tend   the  gentle art 
she's        perfected, 
fones also seems 
to be stepping 
■M B) from it. cau- 
tiously. "Nol Too 
1 ate show 1 fones 
thinking be) ond 
the influence ol the 
re. ord ptOdUl 61 
and   crossover* pop 
founding lather 
Arif Mardin. who 
died last June, Lee 
Alexander. Jones' longtime companion and 
the bassist m her band, helmed the boards 
[ones wrote or co-wrote all Of the album's 
tracks. She and Alexander were going for 
a  less  refined  feel, she said,  but  found it. 
singers, who uphold and update the legae) ol    paradoxically, b) giving in to the singer s 
. rossover pop 
But she didn't always own this shy cha- 
risma. I grew up mutating m) favorite sing- 
era/' Jones, who spenl her \outh in Dallas, 
recalled at her hotel the afternoon of her 
Amoeba date. "Not always hiding the notes 
right but |ust loving to sing alone, with Sar 
ah Vaughan or BillTc Holloa) Or \nn Wil- 
son from Heart! But I also played piano, and 
I thought, 'Maybe 1 should get it together 
H here I could sing and plav at the same time 
Bet suse it's not eas) It's two things at once 
led her head and rubbed her Stomach 
to signal the disconnect. 
[ones worked through her problem in public 
I in college w here I played si 
.it B restaurant.'   she recalled      I BTS, tV4 Ice 
a week. I just pr.u ticed tor three hours   Nobod) re 
all) listened, ever) once in s while peop 1 
-lap it was background musu   It was supposed 
Kobe 
When she w .is discovered in New York 
.1 lew years later, fones was still playing lazi 
brunches <ind cocktail gigs  tears oi fulfilling 
the lounge singer's command to set ,i mood 
without forcing anything on the listener led her 
to develop skills rjreK valued in I pop star 
\\ hen she became her ow n artist, she kepi those 
skills intact 
To these ears, her demos sounded like some- 
thing people would bin." noted i Mis'. Stteet, the 
natural \ eh ef 
"The   kind   of   musu   I   really   love,   like 
Aretha   Franklin   and   Ka\   Charles,   they 
brought the grit,     she said. "But I |ust have 
S    smooth    voice      I've    tried    ever\ thing    to 
sound hke Ra)  Charles, but 1 iust don't." 
d this about herself, she 
said, she and Alexander had to lind a wa) to 
uncover her version ol grit      I  want to mess 
ever) thing up a little bit 1 want it to sound 
more homemade 
I ones has also given herself permission to 
pla)  outside the realm Ol her superstar day 
job   rhough shell tour with the Handsome 
Hand tor the ri"-t ol this year to proiW I 
roe Late, she's keeping several side projects 
simmering    She   has   an   electric   trio   with 
ular backing vocalist Darn Oda and 
drummer Andrew Merger, explored hei lexas 
roots  in the urban.owbo\   band   I he Little 
Willies, and guested with hip-hop tricksters 
OutKast and  experimental  metal  king  Mike 
Patton 
Moat intnguingb, she'll st.tr in her Iirst lea- 
hire him — the l-nglish-language debul ol the 
gre.it Hong Kong director Wong kar-Wai, when- 
ever the notoriously slow auteur gets around so 
finishing it. 
She s kept these other \orahs out ol her main 
gig; like the respectful entertainer of that college 
restaurant Job, she's kept up her boundaries But 
now producer who fint brought her into the studio to      the gate is tracked open 
record Come Away With We. "When [Blue Note TW<SJW love to branch out," she taid "Imight 
Records   chid   executive]   Bruce   l.undvall   first      not like it, but it would 1. 
QfZ1^    V^        Restaurant /V*   ^"V^CN 
(y* L     Banquet Facility H^ 
Lunch & Dinner Monday-Saturday 
Sunday Brunch 
Catering packages available! 
'hlow takil tuna 
graduation reservations 
380 University Blvd. 
Located across from 
Regal ('inemas 
564-2988 
stfcVWIai V^Tart ~af"si1rt TsTsi' 
Make the Right Move for the 07/08 School Year! 
Deer Run Apartments offers spacious: 
- 2 BR $28750 per person 
- 2 BR w/ Study $325 per person 
$200 Security Deposit plus 2 months rent 
required to hold apartment for the 07/08 school year 
Call 434-3173 for more information 
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Fun Facts 
• Janus Madison was boi n March 16,1751, ,n Port Conway, Va. 
• Madison attended Princeton University (then i ailed the College of New |ersey), 
• (anus Madison is the Father of the U.S. Constitution ami he wrote the Bill of Rights. 
• James Madison was the fourth president of ihe United States and his term lasted from 
March 4,1809 to March 3,1817. 
• James Madison was the first president tocomc under enemy fire while in office (Battle ol Bladensburg), 
• Janus Madison's presidential salary wasont) $25,000 a year. 
• James Madison was i h. shortest president ,i an estimated height <>l 5 feet-4 inches and weighed 
less than 100 pounds. Maybe that's why they called him Jemmy. 
• James was a fashion trendsetter. He twis the first U.S. President to weai long trousers instead ol 
knee breeches. 
• Madison died June 28,1836 He "as the las) living Founding Father. 
• One of du- Library of Congress buildings is named for James Madison 
• James Madison never left the United States dm m- his lifetime. 
MARCH 2007 
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Join Dr. Mail 
Warner and si. \ 
pretJdeni Brandon 
Eickcl ai the 
Madison statue 
at 10:30 a.m. 
for tlit- Madison      , , 
Day wreath laying 
ceremony and FREE 
BIRTHDAY CAKE. 
1L     \;i\| 
JEFFERSON AND 
MADISON 
John T. Casteen III, 1'ioid,m .,1 the University of Virginia and 
.     former Virginia Secretary of Education delivers the Madison 
Lecture during the James Madison Day program at 2:30 p.m. 
.     in Wilson Auditorium. 
jffW ■ Mfiif yl.io »r« mute t|Mnaoi<.-iq liumln; 
'canes /VlculUcHv D<u 
Wednesday, March 14, 2007        7 
^r 
rnni & Hill \,THEMADISONCUP! 
U'Vr\#laa V. MjB  "BL^T^     "" •' ■"n" Madison Coinmemoi a(i\c 
COT!      DEC >«M|  ELJi^Pr^                         ^ElUzen forum wraps up with 
LCU  I   UltLCv) aP/28w2l\   TOll"'':,:              in Wilson Hall 
FOR SMART PEOPLE yJ^^^/AiidiiorfumTOslxuc teams fumi srl 1. 
DavidS   Robarirr KIJJ^fej^^K     including IkoWii. Coincll. Wake loose, I  V\ 
Historian, Central Princeton and JMU will all try to take home 
liitt-lligriiii- Agrncv ^k ^L ll"ll»<ud Madison Cup! I licv'll dclialr [his 
will present ihi -fl A si//lmK >'soluiion: lieuih-al.  that »ui nation 
I aH   liiiui ^^^^^^^^^^™     nerds A//irmalar Anton now more limn 
Revolution IntrUtgetut and the   
American Wai for tndtpend, • W% a ■ | M | *4aMH**:C^ 
IhislcUllrct.ik.-spla.elli.-.i.H tSMllU!    Sai^^ 
before James Madison Da, „„ A Cannon will fire on the Quad at 2:30 p.m. losignlf) the sin, ol 
March 13 at 11 a.m., Taylor 404. the official centennial year celebration ai |MU 
y,s,t wwv,'Jmu,edu/b,rthday/ for a" y°ur James Madison Day details. 
OlAMES 
^fMADISON 
V N I V I I I I T T. 
